Welcome to the RESULTS Educational Fund

January 2013 U.S. Poverty National Conference Call

Making 2013 a Year of Success in the
Fight Against Poverty
Saturday, January 12, 12:30 pm ET
(888) 409-6709
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Happy New Year!
Thank you for being a part of the first RESULTS National
Conference Call of 2013. We have lots to discuss. Unlike 2012
where Congress waited until after the election to begin its
substantive legislative work, 2013 is getting off to a fast start.
On this month’s call, we’ll focus on the recent “fiscal cliff” deal
and what it means for low-income Americans. We will also
preview upcoming budget battles which could have a
significant impact on programs we support. Finally, we’ll talk
about how can start preparing right now through group
planning and face-to-face meeting requests to make 2013
another great success in the fight against poverty. Welcome!
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Guest Speaker:
Congressman Jim McGovern
• Represents Massachusetts 2nd Congressional
District
• First elected in 1996
• Serves on House Agriculture and Rules
Committees
• Chair of the Congressional Hunger Caucus
• Tireless champion for ending hunger and
has worked to expand access, increase
benefits and improve efficiency of federal
nutrition programs
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Fiscal Cliff – The
Meredith Dodson,
Good
RESULTS Director of U.S. Poverty
Campaigns, at last year’s
International Conference

• 2009 improvements to the
Earned Income Tax Credit and Child Tax Credit extended for 5 years!
•What you did: met face-to-face with at least 12 senators and 34
representatives in 2012, along hundreds of Congressional staff,
and generated 46 pieces of media
• Farm Bill, inc. SNAP, extended for 9 months with no benefit cuts
• Automatic “sequestration” cuts to discretionary programs such as
Head Start, child care, and foreign aid postponed for two months
• Unemployment insurance increase extended for another year
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Fiscal Cliff – The
Not So Good
• EITC and CTC only extended for 5 years
• 2 percent payroll tax, which impacts low-income workers the
most, allowed to expire
• Bush tax cuts on income up to $450,000 per couple made
permanent, not the $250,000 limit originally proposed
• Tax rates for capital gains and dividends above $450,000 set at
20 percent (up from 15 percent)
• Most of 2010 estate tax cut made permanent; exempts estates
worth up to $10.4 million per couple from the tax, 40 percent
tax for assets above $10.4 million
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2013 Campaign Preview
•

•

•

Using Tax Policy to Build a Pathway from Poverty to Opportunity and the
Middle Class RESULTS volunteers support access to Earned Income Tax
Credit, the Child Tax Credit while we build momentum for
innovative Asset Building strategies including the Family Financial Security
Credit.
Protect Key Nutrition and Health Programs in Deficit Reduction. As serious
threats to core safety net programs emerge in Congress, we engage our
network to protect the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP,
formerly food stamps) and Medicaid for millions of Americans living in
poverty. Unfortunately, key policymakers have proposed deep cuts to both
SNAP and Medicaid within broader deficit reduction packages and we are
pushing back.
Early Childhood Development: Smart Investments in the Early Years.
RESULTS invests in America's future by pushing for more resources
for Head Start,Early Head Start, and Child Care.
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How Can We Make a Difference?
Set Up Face-to-Face Meetings with your Representatives
and Senators

97 percent of Congressional
staff say that in-person
issues visits from
Constituents influence
policymakers, with 46
percent reporting it has a
lot of influence. (Source:
poll of more than 250
congressional staff by the
Congressional Management
Foundation)
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January Action
Set Up Face-to-Face Meetings with your Representatives
and Senators
• Put in those requests NOW
• Next House recess January 24-February 4, House and Senate
recess scheduled February 18-22
• February is lining up to be a busy month legislatively
• Use the January Action for tips to help with scheduling your
meeting: http://tinyurl.com/RESULTSJan2013Action
• Keep following up until you get something on the calendar
• Online Request Form:
http://capwiz.com/results/issues/alert/?alertid=7268106
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2013 Group Planning
Ginnie Vogts, RESULTS Columbus

• Please schedule your group planning meeting before you leave today.
• Download and review the group planning materials. Group Planning
Guide, Group Planning Summary, and Individual Planning Form.
• Decide who will facilitate the meeting.
• Before your group planning meeting, have each person in your
RESULTS group complete the Individual Planning Form. Bring these
completed sheets to your meeting. This will make your group planning
meeting will go much more efficiently.
• Have fun. Group planning is meant to be a fun process. Whatever your
group does to have fun, include that in your planning meeting AND
your group plan.
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2013 Group Planning
Goals set by Regional Coordinators and Staff back in November
1. Work with existing RESULTS groups, Free Agents, and expansion
team to achieve coverage of 250 congressional districts and 45
states (global and domestic)
2. Meet face-to-face with every member of Congress RESULTS covers
3. Improve relationship building with conservative members of
Congress such that each moves up the Champion Scale
4. Expand grassroots media by 50 percent, and increase the number
of groups that generate media and have relationships with editorial
writers
5. Develop and pilot an on-going Group Leader training program to
build leadership throughout the grassroots
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Shares
Jos Linn of RESULTS Des Moines shares
about media he and coalition partners
generated around tax credits and the fiscal
cliff
• Des Moines Register article: http://tinyurl.com/aajdo7x
• Des Moines Register editorial: http://tinyurl.com/a98e3v8

RESULTS Bernardsville (NJ) shares about
their recent face-to-face meeting
with Rep. Leonard Lance (R-NJ-7)
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January Speaking Training
Role play calling a congressional
scheduler to set up an in-district
face-to-face meeting
Volunteer:
Jenny Martin, RESULTS New
England Organizer
Scheduler:
Jos Linn, Senior Associate for U.S. Poverty Campaigns
Online at: http://tinyurl.com/RESULTSf2flaser.
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January Roll Call
• How many people are in
the room today?
• How many congressional
offices will you contact by
the end of this week to schedule face-toface meetings?
Facilitated by RESULTS Buffalo’s Bruce Davidson
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RESULTS Announcements
• Vote for the RESULTS/RESULTS Educational Fund Grassroots Board
Member position. RESULTS/RESULTS Educational Fund is looking to fill
one grassroots board position to serve a term of three (3) years
beginning in February of 2013. Our grassroots board candidates
include:
• Mary Albertson (Detroit, MI)
• Frank Gilbert (Louisville, KY)
• Rob Marshall (Atlanta, GA)
• Beth Wilson (Kitsap, WA)
You may vote for one candidate. Voting ends Thursday, February 7 at
6:00 pm ET. Please see our website for candidate bios and vote at:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/M3V6HNB.
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RESULTS Announcements
• RESULTS Free Agents Call is this Tuesday, January 15, at 9 pm ET. This
support call is for advocates in areas with no active RESULTS group. To
participate, dial (218) 486-1611, passcode RESULTS# (7378587#).
• Researching Your Member of Congress Training Call this Tuesday,
January 15, at 9 pm ET. Longtime RESULTS volunteer and researcher
extraordinaire Allison Gallaher will lead this interactive training, will
help you make the most of your advocacy year but giving you some top
research tips and tools. Dial (712) 432-3100 , passcode 761262.
• Urge others to join our next RESULTS Introductory Call. This 30-45 min
gives you a basic overview of RESULTS and our work. The next call is
Friday, January 25, at 1 pm ET. You can register at
http://tinyurl.com/RESULTSMeetandGreet.
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Other Upcoming Events
• Early Childhood Update Call hosted by NWLC, CLASP and NAEYC: After
the Fiscal Cliff, What's Next for Early Childhood? on Wednesday, January
16, at 2:30 pm ET. Register online.
• Vision for a New America: A Future Without Poverty hosted by Tavis
Smiley on Thursday, January 17, at 6:30 pm ET. Watch live.
• #TalkPoverty Day of Action on January 30. Stay tuned for more details
about how you can use Facebook and Twitter to tell policymakers that
you want to protect key programs for low-income families.
• President’s State of the Union Address on February 12. Consider
hosting houseparties and other events.
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Thank You for Being on Today’s Call!
• Mark Your Calendars! The 2013 RESULTS International Conference will
take place July 20-23, 2013 in Washington, DC. The keynote speaker will
be Nobel Prize winner Dr. Muhammad Yunus. See more on our website.
• Thank you again for attending today’s call. If you have any questions or
would like more information about RESULTS, please contact RESULTS staff
persons Meredith Dodson (dodson@results.org) or Jos Linn
(jlinn@results.org).

Next RESULTS U.S. Poverty National Conference Call
Saturday, February 9, at 12:30 pm ET

